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Abstract
The permanent monitoring of vegetation cover is important to guarantee a sustainable management of 
agricultural activities, with a relevant role in the reduction of water erosion. This monitoring can be 
carried out through different indicators such as vegetation cover indices. In this study, the vegetation 
cover index was obtained using uncalibrated RGB images generated from a digital photographic camera 
on an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). In addition, a comparative study with 11 vegetation indices was 
carried out. The vegetation indices CIVE and EXG presented a better performance and the index WI 
presented the worst performance in the vegetation classification during the cycles of jack bean and 
millet, according to the overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient. Vegetation indices were effective tools 
in obtaining soil cover index when compared to the standard Stocking method, except for the index WI. 
Architecture and cycle of millet and jack bean influenced the behavior of the studied vegetation indices. 
Vegetation indices generated from RGB images obtained by UAV were more practical and efficient, 
allowing a more frequent monitoring and in a wider area during the crop cycle.
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Resumo
O monitoramento permanente da cobertura vegetal é importante para garantir o manejo sustentável 
das atividades agrícolas, com relevante papel na redução da erosão hídrica. Este monitoramento pode 
ser realizado por meio de diferentes indicadores, como os índices de cobertura vegetal. Nesse artigo o 
índice de cobertura de vegetação foi obtido usando imagens RGB não-calibradas, geradas a partir de 
câmera fotográfica digital embarcada em um veículo aéreo não tripulado (VANT). Além disso, foi feito 
um estudo comparativo de 11 índices de vegetação. Os índices de vegetação CIVE e EXG apresentaram 
melhor desempenho e o índice WI apresentou o pior desempenho na classificação da vegetação durante 
o ciclo das culturas de feijão-de-porco e milheto, conforme a acurácia global e o coeficiente Kappa. Os 
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índices de vegetação se apresentaram como uma ferramenta eficaz na obtenção dos índices de cobertura 
de solo, quando comparados ao método padrão de Stocking, exceto para o índice WI. A arquitetura e o 
ciclo das culturas milheto e o feijão-de-porco influenciaram no comportamento dos índices de vegetação 
estudados. Os índices de vegetação gerados à partir de imagens RGB obtidas por VANT mostraram ser 
mais práticos e eficientes, permitindo o monitoramento com maior frequência e abrangência de área 
durante o ciclo das culturas.
Palavras-chave: Índice de cobertura vegetal. Imagem RGB. Índice de vegetação. Veículo aéreo não 
tripulado.
Introduction
The permanent monitoring of vegetation cover 
is important to guarantee a sustainable management 
of agricultural activities, with a relevant role in the 
reduction of water erosion (CARDOSO et al., 2012; 
FAUSTOLO et al., 2017; GUIMARAES et al., 2017; 
SPERANDIO et al., 2012). This monitoring can be 
carried out by different indicators (CARDOSO et 
al., 2012; LIMA et al., 2014; MARRERO et al., 
2009; PASSOS et al., 2015) such as vegetation 
cover indices, which represent the percentage of 
area covered by vegetation in relation to the total 
surface area of study (ZHONGMING et al., 2010).
In this context, different methods can be used 
to determine vegetation cover index such as the 
Stocking method (STOCKING, 1994) or UAV 
onboard camera (CARUSO et al., 2017). By the 
Stocking method, measurements are performed in 
situ, providing relevant information, but with high 
delays in data acquisition and a low spatial cover 
of the area. On the other hand, unmanned aerial 
vehicles (UAVs) and onboard digital cameras have 
low operating costs, allowing a fast data acquisition 
with a significant spatial cover, whose images and 
by-products are obtained in a simple way (BENDIG 
et al., 2015). Another advantage is a higher temporal 
resolution, which provides important subsidies for 
decision making (YU et al., 2013).
When comparing images obtained by multi or 
hyperspectral cameras with those by RGB (Red 
Green Blue) on UAV, the latter carries limited 
spectral information. In contrast, its more affordable 
price, high spatial resolution (centimeters), as well 
as the possibility of obtaining different vegetation 
indices in the visible spectrum have increased 
its use, and studies are needed to better define 
methodologies and indices for different vegetation 
cover situations (DANDOIS et al., 2015).
Vegetation indices are formed from 
combinations of spectral values aiming at obtaining 
a single value, which allows easily interpreting the 
quantity or quality of the vegetation within a pixel 
(CAMPBELL; WYNNE, 2011). Furthermore, these 
indices have been used to estimate the vegetation 
cover in pixel-based images, which include 
vegetated or non-vegetated areas. According to 
Torres-Sánchez et al. (2014), once the images have 
a high resolution, in which each pixel covers only 
the vegetation or bare soil, the proportion of pixels 
with this information combined is reduced.
Regarding the vegetation cover indices, Cardoso 
et al. (2012) assessed jack bean and millet as 
cover crops and observed different soil losses 
due to water erosion as a function of different 
soil protection. Thus, changes in vegetation cover 
directly affect the surface runoff rate (SANTOS 
et al., 2000). Considering the importance of these 
cover plants and the lack of information regarding 
their vegetation cover dynamics, this study aimed to 
calculate and assess different vegetation indices of 
the visible spectrum and determine the vegetation 
cover index from aerial images obtained by UAVs 
in management systems of cover plants.
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Material and Methods
Study area
The experiment was conducted in the Federal 
University of Lavras (UFLA) in Lavras, Minas 
Gerais, Brazil, located between the coordinates 
21°13′20″ S and 44°58′17″ W and with an average 
altitude of 925 m. The study area consisted of plots 
4.0 m wide and 12.0 m long (Figure 1). Treatments 
consisted of a bare soil (non-vegetation class) and 
the crops jack bean (Canavalia ensiformis L.) and 
millet (Pennisetum glaucum L.) (vegetation class), 
with three replications each. Cover plants were 
manually sown at the beginning of November 2015.




Image acquisition by UAV 
Image acquisition was performed by using the unmanned aircraft vehicle (UAV) DJI Phantom 3 
professional, serial number: p76ddc18b271, register certificate non-recreational at the National Civil 
Aviation Agency of Brazil (ANAC), number PP-011111110, according to the methodology proposed by 
Bendig et al. (2015). The photographic parameters were an aperture of f/2.8, shutter speed of 1/290 s, ISO of 
100, white balance of 4500 K, and focal length of 3.6 mm. Flights were carried out during the crop cycle at 
5, 15, 30, 75, 105, and 135 days after sowing (DAS) (Figure 1). 
Six flights with a height of 15 m were carried out. For image georeferencing, 18 control points 
were used. Between 150 and 200 photos were recorded per flight with 80% overlap. In the next step, the 
program PhotoScan Pro1.2.6 (AGISOFT, 2017) was used for image processing. 
 
Vegetation indices 
Nine indices and two combinations were used in this study. RGB bands were normalized to 














Where r, g, and b are the normalized values of the bands R (red), G (green), and B (blue), 
respectively. 
In order to find the best optical contrast between plants and soil and discriminate them 
automatically, the indices Excess Green (ExG) (Equation 2) and Woebbecke Index (WI) (Equation 3) were 
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Vegetation indices
Nine indices and two combinations were used in 
this study. RGB bands were normalized to calculate 
the chromatic levels (ARROYO et al., 2016; 
WOEBBECKE et al., 1995) (Equation 1).
                ,                       , and               (1)
Where r, g, and b are the normalized values of the 
bands R (red), G (green), and B (blue), respectively.
In order to find the best optical contrast between 
plants and soil and discriminate them automatically, 
the indices Excess Green (ExG) (Equation 2) and 
Woebbecke Index (WI) (Equation 3) were used 
according to Woebbecke et al. (1995).







The index Excess Green Minus Excess Red 
(EXGR), proposed by Meyer and Neto (2008) 
(Equation 4), was used to distinguish plant canopy 
from different soil or residue backgrounds.
EXGR ExG 1.4r g= − −  (4)
The index Color Index of Vegetation (CIVE) 
(KATAOKA et al., 2003) was based on the principal 
component analysis of the information contained in 
the RGB bands (Equation 5).
 (5)
For estimating the vegetation fraction, the 
Normalized Green-Red Difference Index (NGRDI) 








Based on the physical study of the image, 
Marchant and Onyango (2000) developed the 





where a is a constant with a reference value of 
0.667.
Using different results obtained in studies on 
the aforementioned indices, Guijarro et al. (2011) 
proposed the indices COMB1 and COMB2 
(Equations 8 and 9).
 (8)
 (9)
In addition, the indices Ratio Green/Red (GR) 
(Equation 10) and SAVI green (SAVI) modified by 
Li et al. (2010) (Equation 11) were tested.
 (10)
 (11)
In this study, the index hue (HUE) was also 
used, constituting one of the components of HSV 
(Hue, Saturation, Value) color space. HSV model 
defines a color space in three components: hue 
(HUE), which determines the type of color and 
varies from 0 to 360°; saturation (S), which shows 
the color vibration and varies from 0 to 1; and value 
(V), which is the color brightness and ranges from 
0 to 1. HUE was determined using the methodology 
proposed by Purcell et al. (2011) (Equation 12). 
Assessment of vegetation indices to generate 
vegetation classes
Initially, from the mosaic of six orthophotos, 
100 random points were extracted with values of 
vegetation indices for each of the nine plots. These 
values were submitted to the logistic regression in 
order to generate probability intervals from 0 to 1, 








, 0 1z b b x= +  (13)
Where P is the probability of an event, which, in 
this case, is vegetation or non-vegetation, z is the 
linear function of the exploratory variable x, b0 is 
the intercept, and b1 is the angular coefficient. Thus, 
from the values of z for each vegetation index, 
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vegetation classes (vegetation or non-vegetation) 
(JAFARI GOLDARAG et al., 2016). Since the data 
has a binary, the logistic regression is adequately 
applied to the data.
For validating the vegetation classes, 50 
random points were extracted from the orthophotos 
containing vegetation classes for each plot. 
Classification accuracy was obtained by calculating 
the Kappa coefficient (LANDIS; KOCH, 1977) and 
overall accuracy (FOODY, 2010).
Cover index calculation
Two methods were used to calculate the 
vegetation cover index. The first method used the 
methodology proposed by Stocking (1994) during 
crop cycle (jack bean and millet) in relation to the 
days after sowing (DAS).
In addition, the vegetation cover index was 
determined for each vegetation index (generated by 
logistic regression) (CI VI) (Equation 14).
The comparison between the cover indices was 
performed by means of linear regression (coefficient 
of determination, R2) and Pearson correlation, in 
addition to the calculation of the residual sum of 
squares (RSS) for each plot (FERREIRA, 2005).
Results and Discussion
Assessment of vegetation indices in the visible
Figure 2 shows that the maps generated from 
the combinations of RGB bands allowed recording 
the variability of responses of vegetation indices in 
relation to vegetation in each plot. Table 1 shows 
the descriptive statistics of vegetation indices for 
different classes (vegetation or non-vegetation).
The indices WI and HUE presented a higher 
variation and high values of the standard deviation 
when compared to the others. Moreover, it is 
possible to observe the contrast between indices 
when analyzed for vegetation and non-vegetation, 
considering their average values and respective 
standard deviation. Thus, most of the indices 
presented a difference between the average values 
in each class (Table 1). This reinforces the potential 
of the indices in discriminating different types of 
vegetation cover. The indices GR, HUE, and WI, 
on the other hand, did not present an adequate 
distinction between classes.
Torres-Sánchez et al. (2014) assessed the 
accuracy of vegetation indices and obtained average 
values of vegetation index limits around −0.01, 
18.73, 6.12, 9.05, 0.16, 5.21, 1.17, and −0.79 for 
NGRDI, CIVE, COM1, COM2, EXG, WI, VEG, 
and EXGR, respectively. The index WI found in our 
study stood out with a great difference between the 
results of the aforementioned study, unlike the other 
indices, which present little difference. Saberioon et 
al. (2014) found average values of 0.002, 0.471, and 
0.210 for NGRDI, EXG, and EXGR, respectively, 
in rice. These values are in line with those obtained 
in our study. On the other hand, Hunt (2005) found 
an average NGRDI value of 0.05 in corn and 0.13 
in soybean. Motohka et al. (2010) analyzed time 
variation of the index NGRDI for 4 years and found 
values ranging from 0.371 to −0.112. In our study, 
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vegetation indices for each of the nine plots. These values were sub itted to the logistic regression in order 
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Where P is the probability of an event, which, in this case, is vegetation or non-vegetation, z is the 
linear function of the exploratory variable x, b0 is the intercept, and b1 is the angular coefficient. Thus, from 
the values of z for each vegetation index, the value P = 0.5 served as a limit to distinguish vegetation classes 
(vegetation or non-vegetation) (JAFARI GOLDARAG et al., 2016). Since the data has a binary, the logistic 
regression is adequately applied to the data. 
For validating the vegetation classes, 50 random point  were extracted from the orthophotos 
containing vegetation classes for each plot. Classification accuracy was obtained by calculating the Kappa 
coefficient (LANDIS; KOCH, 1977) and overall accuracy (FOODY, 2010). 
 
Cover index calculation 
Two methods were used to calculate the vegetation cover index. The first method used the 
methodolog  propo ed by Stocking (1994) during crop cycle (jack bean and millet) in relation to the days 
after sowing (DAS). 
In addition, the vegetation cover index was determined for each vegetation index (generated by 
logistic regression) (CI VI) (Equation 14). 
plot  theof pixels Total
n vegetatioas classified PixelsVI CI   (14) 
The comparison between the indices was performed by means of linear regression 
(coefficient of determination, R2) and Pearson correlation, in addition to the calculation of the residual sum 
of squares (RSS) for each plot (FERREIRA, 2005). 
 
Results and Discussion 
Assessment of vegetation indice  in the visible 
Figure 2 shows that the maps generated from the combinations of RGB bands allowed recording 
the variability of responses of vegetation indices in relation to v getation in each plot. Table 1 shows the 
descriptive statistics of vegetation indices for different classes (vegetation or non-vegetation). 
The indices WI and HUE presented a higher variation and high values of the standard deviation 
when compared to the others. Moreover, it is possible to observe the contrast between indices when analyzed 
for vegetation and non-vegetation, considering their average values and respective standard deviation. Thus, 
most of the indices presented a difference between the average values in each class (Table 1). This reinforces 
the potential of the indices in discriminating different types of vegetation cover. The indices GR, HUE, and 
WI, on the other hand, did not present an adequate distinction between classes. 
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Figure 2. Maps of the visible vegetation indices CIVE (a), COMB1 (b), COMB2 (c), ExG (d), EXGR (e), GR (f), 
HUE (g), NGRDI (h), SAVI (i), VEG (j), and WI (k) calculated on February 2, 2016 from the RGB composition.
Torres-Sánchez et al. (2014) assessed the accuracy of vegetation indices and obtained average 
values of vegetation index limits around −0.01, 18.73, 6.12, 9.05, 0.16, 5.21, 1.17, and −0.79 for NGRDI, 
CIVE, COM1, COM2, EXG, WI, VEG, and EXGR, respectively. The index WI found in our study stood out 
with a great difference between the results of the aforementioned study, unlike the other indices, which 
present little difference. Saberioon et al. (2014) found average values of 0.002, 0.471, and 0.210 for NGRDI, 
EXG, and EXGR, respectively, in rice. These values are in line with those obtained in our study. On the 
other hand, Hunt (2005) found an average NGRDI value of 0.05 in corn and 0.13 in soybean. Motohka et al. 
(2010) analyzed time variation of the index NGRDI for 4 years and found values ranging from 0.371 to 
−0.112. In our study, the index NGRDI presented an amplitude between 0.25 and −0.46. 
 
Figure 2. Maps of the visible vegetation indices CIVE (a), COMB1 (b), COMB2 (c), ExG (d), EXGR (e), 




Figure 3 shows the Violin Plot of each class (vegetation or non-vegetation) in relation to vegetation 
indices, allowing a better presentation of the variability of point distribution of indices in each class. The 
indices WI, VEG, and GR presented a similarity in the distribution of both vegetation and non-vegetation 
classes, with statistically equal median values in each of them, demonstrating their low performance. The 
other indices presented the same tendency of point distribution, with a great amplitude in the vegetation class 
Figure 3 shows the Violin Plot of each class 
(vegetation or non-vegetation) in relation to 
vegetation indices, allowing a better presentation 
of the variability of point distribution of indices in 
each class. The indices WI, VEG, and GR presented 
a similarity in the distribution of both vegetation 
and non-vegetation classes, with statistically equal 
median values in each of them, demonstrating their 
low performance. The other indices presented the 
same tendency of point distribution, with a great 
amplitude in the vegetation class and a low variability 
in the non-vegetation class, showing a concentration 
of points in the median. As a consequence, these 
indices may present good classifiers.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistical analysis of vegetation indices visible in both vegetation and non-vegetation classes.
Parameter1 Mean SD Maximum MinimumVC NVC VC NVC VC NVC VC NVC
CIVE 18.63 18.77 0.09 0.03 18.92 18.91 18.18 18.44
COMB1 6.23 6.04 0.15 0.04 7.46 6.74 5.80 5.82
COMB2 9.16 8.99 0.15 0.03 10.48 9.74 8.90 8.89
EXG 0.33 0.01 0.21 0.06 1.38 0.79 −0.31 −0.29
EXGR −0.66 −0.92 0.20 0.08 0.39 −0.35 −1.51 −1.43
GR 1.18 0.80 0.36 0.09 6.00 1.54 0.33 0.37
HUE 61.63 34.29 30.64 37.89 133.33 358.33 0.17 0.00
NGRDI 0.06 −0.12 0.13 0.06 0.71 0.21 −0.50 −0.46
SAVI 0.09 −0.17 0.20 0.09 1.06 0.32 −0.74 −0.69
VEG 1.67 0.98 0.68 0.14 8.47 4.66 0.69 0.65
WI −1.80 1.43 12.46 4.27 171.00 55.00 −96.00 −69.00
1 SD: standard deviation; 2 VC: vegetation class, NVC: non-vegetation class.
Figure 3. Violin plot of the vegetation indices CIVE (a), COMB1 (b), COMB2 (c), ExG (d), EXGR (e), GR (f), HUE 
(g), NGRDI (h), SAVI (i), VEG (j), and WI (k) in relation to vegetation (VC) and non-vegetation (NVC) classes.
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The curve shape of the logistic regression model 
(S or Z curves) is shown in Figure 4. The type of 
relationship between the binomial variable and 
the vegetation index response related to b1 value 
is shown in Table 2. When the b1 value is positive 
(b1>0), as in the indices COMB1, COMB2, and EXG, 
the relationship is direct between both variables, but 
it is likely to be classified as vegetation when the 
index value is raised. When the opposite occurs, 
i.e. the b1 value is negative (b1<0), as in the indices 
CIVE and WI, their relation with vegetation class is 
inverted (Figure 4).
Figure 4. Logistic regression models of the vegetation indices CIVE (a), COMB1 (b), COMB2 (c), ExG (d), EXGR 
(e), GR (f), HUE (g), NGRDI (h), SAVI (i), VEG (j), and WI (k) in the visible.
 
 
Table 2. Parameters of the logistic regression models for each vegetation index in the visible. 
Parameter1 b0 b1 Limit values p value 
NGRDI 0.612 18.856 −0.032 <0.001 
EXG −2.304 18.357 0.126 <0.001 
CIVE 788.240 −42.110 18.719 <0.001 
EXGR 11.220 13.910 −0.807 <0.001 
WI −0.237 −0.069 −3.439 <0.001 
VEG −12.10 10.35 1.169 <0.001 
COMB1 −177.68 29.11 6.104 <0.001 
COMB2 −365.30 40.40 9.042 <0.001 
HUE −3.299 0.063 52.561 <0.001 
GR −10.18 10.79 0.943 <0.001 
SAVI 0.612 12.599 −0.049 <0.001 
1 b0 and b1 are parameters of the equation 0 1z b b x  . 
Classification assessment of vegetation indices in the visible spectrum 
Regarding the accuracy of the classification performed through vegetation indices (Figure 5), the 
indices CIVE and EXG stood out with the highest values of Kappa coefficient (0.806 and 0.805, 
respectively). Subsequently, the indices VEG, COMB2, and COMB1 were grouped with values of 0.789, 
0.788, and 0.779, respectively. In a third group were the indices HUE, NGRDI, SAVI, and GR, with values 
of 0.737, 0.726, 0.726, and 0.719, respectively. The index WI presented the lowest value (0.325). The results 
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Table 2. Parameters of the logistic regression models for each vegetation index in the visible.
Parameter1 b0 b1 Limit values p value
NGRDI 0.612 18.856 −0.032 <0.001
EXG −2.304 18.357 0.126 <0.001
CIVE 788.240 −42.110 18.719 <0.001
EXGR 11.220 13.910 −0.807 <0.001
WI −0.237 −0.069 −3.439 <0.001
VEG −12.10 10.35 1.169 <0.001
COMB1 −177.68 29.11 6.104 <0.001
COMB2 −365.30 40.40 9.042 <0.001
HUE −3.299 0.063 52.561 <0.001
GR −10.18 10.79 0.943 <0.001
SAVI 0.612 12.599 −0.049 <0.001
1 b0 and b1 are parameters of the equation 0 1z b b x= + .
Classification assessment of vegetation indices in 
the visible spectrum
Regarding the accuracy of the classification 
performed through vegetation indices (Figure 5), the 
indices CIVE and EXG stood out with the highest 
values of Kappa coefficient (0.806 and 0.805, 
respectively). Subsequently, the indices VEG, 
COMB2, and COMB1 were grouped with values 
of 0.789, 0.788, and 0.779, respectively. In a third 
group were the indices HUE, NGRDI, SAVI, and 
GR, with values of 0.737, 0.726, 0.726, and 0.719, 
respectively. The index WI presented the lowest 
value (0.325). The results of the overall accuracy 
confirmed the same order of the values obtained 
by Kappa coefficient, with the highest value for 
CIVE (0.906) and the lowest value for WI (0.694). 
In Figure 5, the results of the index WI were not 
presented due to their low magnitude.
Figure 5. Relationship between Kappa indices and overall accuracy of the calculated vegetation indices.
of the overall accuracy confirmed the same order of the values obtained by Kappa coefficient, with the 
highest value for CIVE (0.906) and the lowest value for WI (0.694). In Figure 5, the results of the index WI 
were not presented due to their low magnitude. 
 




According to Landis and Koch (1977) classification, Kappa coefficient values between 0.81 and 
1.0 showed an almost perfect agreement. However, values between 0.61 and 0.80 presented a substantial 
agreement, which means the presence of a good relationship between the classification methods. The indices 
that presented this level of agreement were CIVE, EXG, VEG, COMB2, COMB1, EXGR, HUE, SAVI, 
NGRDI, and GR. Values of Kappa coefficient between 0.41–0.60 and 0.21–0.40 represent a moderate and 
reasonable agreement, respectively. The index WI, in addition to presenting a reasonable level of agreement, 
showed a low position in the coefficient scale. Therefore, WI is not recommended for classifying the 
vegetation for conditions similar to those of this experiment. 
The overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient obtained by the indices CIVE and EXG showed a good 
performance to classify the vegetation. This may be explained by their ability to mitigate the effects of 
lighting and variability in soil reflectance. Although vegetation depends on G-band reflectance (HUNT, 
2005), models that combine the three RGB bands are more accurate due to the variability of soil reflectance. 
These results are in accordance with those obtained by Kazmi et al. (2015). 
All indices calculated from the normalized bands presented an overall accuracy above 0.85 and 
Kappa coefficient above 0.70, except for the index WI. Woebbecke et al. (1995) obtained a better 
performance of the index EXG in classifying mono- and dicotyledonous by using different backgrounds in 
relation to the indices WI and HUE. 
According to Hague et al. (2006), the use of the index VEG, generated from images of cameras 
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According to Landis and Koch (1977) 
classification, Kappa coefficient values between 
0.81 and 1.0 showed an almost perfect agreement. 
However, values between 0.61 and 0.80 presented 
a substantial agreement, which means the presence 
of a good relationship between the classification 
methods. The indices that presented this level of 
agreement were CIVE, EXG, VEG, COMB2, 
COMB1, EXGR, HUE, SAVI, NGRDI, and GR. 
Values of Kappa coefficient between 0.41–0.60 
and 0.21–0.40 represent a moderate and reasonable 
agreement, respectively. The index WI, in addition 
to presenting a reasonable level of agreement, 
showed a low position in the coefficient scale. 
Therefore, WI is not recommended for classifying 
the vegetation for conditions similar to those of this 
experiment.
The overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient 
obtained by the indices CIVE and EXG showed a 
good performance to classify the vegetation. This 
may be explained by their ability to mitigate the 
effects of lighting and variability in soil reflectance. 
Although vegetation depends on G-band reflectance 
(HUNT, 2005), models that combine the three RGB 
bands are more accurate due to the variability of soil 
reflectance. These results are in accordance with 
those obtained by Kazmi et al. (2015).
All indices calculated from the normalized 
bands presented an overall accuracy above 0.85 
and Kappa coefficient above 0.70, except for the 
index WI. Woebbecke et al. (1995) obtained a better 
performance of the index EXG in classifying mono- 
and dicotyledonous by using different backgrounds 
in relation to the indices WI and HUE.
According to Hague et al. (2006), the use of 
the index VEG, generated from images of cameras 
boarded in a tractor for weed classification, 
allowed a good correlation between the automatic 
method and manual classification. However, these 
authors observed that the use of the index VEG 
overestimated crop and weed density due to the 
camera angle in relation to the vertical projection.
Regarding the effect of development stages of 
jack bean and millet cycles, the indices presented a 
similar behavior over DAS, except for WI (Figure 
6). The curves of vegetative dynamics, represented 
by vegetation indices, can be grouped into the 
intervals 0–30 and 30–135 DAS. In the first interval, 
an increase in the values of overall accuracy and 
kappa coefficient were observed as DAS increased, 
which is due to an increase in leaf area and 
vegetation cover index. In the second interval, there 
is a decrease in vegetation index accuracy, which, 
according to Zheng et al. (2017), is related to a 
decrease of plant size, leaf area, cover index, and 
leaf dryness. However, the index WI showed a great 
variation over crop cycle, always presenting a less 
accuracy when compared to the others.
According to Motohka et al. (2010), Hunt et 
al. (2005), and Tucker (1979), the applicability of 
vegetation indices to different crops may be limited 
to a certain stage of plant development. Zheng 
et al. (2017) showed that the vegetation indices 
EXG, CIVE, and EXGR allowed a vegetation 
segmentation in corn, in which the highest accuracy 
values were obtained at the first crop development 
stages.
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Figure 6. Overall accuracy (a) and Kappa coefficient (b) of vegetation indices in relation to the days after sowing 
(DAS) of cover plants.
boarded in a tractor for weed classification, allowed a good correlation between the automatic method and 
manual classification. However, these authors observed that the use of the index VEG overestimated crop 
and weed density due to the camera angle in relation to the vertical projection. 
Regarding the effect of development stages of jack bean and millet cycles, the indices presented a 
similar behavior over DAS, except for WI (Figure 6). The curves of vegetative dynamics, represented by 
vegetation indices, can be grouped into the intervals 0–30 and 30–135 DAS. In the first interval, an increase 
in the values of overall accuracy and kappa coefficient were observed as DAS increased, which is due to an 
increase in leaf area and vegetation cover index. In the second interval, there is a decrease in vegetation 
index accuracy, which, according to Zheng et al. (2017), is related to a decrease of plant size, leaf area, cover 
index, and leaf dryness. However, the index WI showed a great variation over crop cycle, always presenting 
a less accuracy when compared to the others. 
According to Motohka et al. (2010), Hunt et al. (2005), and Tucker (1979), the applicability of 
vegetation indices to different crops may be limited to a certain stage of plant development. Zheng et al. 
(2017) showed that the vegetation indices EXG, CIVE, and EXGR allowed a vegetation segmentation in 
corn, in which the highest accuracy values were obtained at the first crop development stages. 
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Vegetation cover indices obtained by vegetation indices and Stocking method 
The linear regression between Stocking vegetation indices and those calculated from vegetation 
indices presented different behaviors in relation to cover plants. For jack bean, correlations presented a high 
predictive power, with regressions with high coefficients of determination and statistical significance, except 
for the index WI (Table 3). The indices that presented a good performance are those that also presented a 
Vegetation r indices obtained by v getatio  
indices and Stocking method
The linear regression between Stocking 
vegetation indices and those calculated from 
vegetation indices presented different behaviors in 
relation to cover plants. For jack bean, correlation  
presented a high predictive power, with regressions 
with high coefficients of determination and statistical 
significan e, except f r the index WI (Table 3). The 
indices that presented a good performance are those 
that also presented a higher value of Kappa and 
overall accuracy. The index EXG presented an R2 of 
0.85 and a correlation coefficient of 0.92, follow d 
by the index CIVE, which showed an R2 of 0.80 and 
a correlation coefficient of 0.92.
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Table 3. Description of the analyzed models related to cover indices calculated among vegetation indices (x) and the 
Stocking method (y) for the cover plants jack bean and millet.
Model Cover plant Vegetation index Linear regression R2 p-value RSS1
1
Jack bean
CIVE y = 0.75x + 0.10 0.84 <0.001 0.1306
2 COMB1 y = 0.79 x + 0.09 0.81 <0.001 0.0119
3 COMB2 y = 0.80 x + 0.94 0.82 <0.001 0.0007
4 EXG y = 0.75 x + 0.11 0.85 <0.001 0.0114
5 EXGR y = 0.78 x + 0.86 0.83 <0.001 0.0043
6 NGRDI y = 0.79 x + 0.08 0.82 <0.001 0.0004
7 VEG y = 0.78 x +0.11 0.82 <0.001 0.0102
8 WI y = 0.92 x + 0.47 0.52 <0.001 1.8873
9 HUE y = 0.85 x + 0.02 0.84 <0.001 2.1118
10 GR y = 0.79 x + 0.08 0.82 <0.001 0.0109
11 SAVI y = 0.80 x + 0.08 0.82 <0.001 0.0001
12
Millet
CIVE y = 0.55 x + 0.29 0.46 0.002 0.3132
13 COMB1 y = 0.54 x + 0.32 0.40 0.004 0.0277
14 COMB2 y = 0.58 x + 0.27 0.47 0.002 0.0542
15 EXG y = 0.56 x + 0.28 0.47 0.001 0.0061
16 EXGR y = 0.40 x + 0.41 0.26 0.030 0.2298
17 NGRDI y = 0.36 x + 0.42 0.23 0.045 0.0036
18 VEG y = 0.57 x + 0.29 0.46 0.001 0.3211
19 WI y = 3.21 x + 0.31 0.34 0.010 1.1613
20 HUE y = 0.42 x + 0.37 0.37 0.007 1.068
21 GR y = 0.38 x + 0.40 0.32 0.014 0.0056
22 SAVI y = 0.39 x + 0.40 0.33 0.012 0.0006
1 Residual sum of squares between the cover index determined by the Stocking method and that calculated from vegetation indices.
The coefficients of determination were low 
for millet, with regressions without a statistical 
significance. The indices CIVE, COMB2, and 
EXG presented the highest values of R2 and 
correlation coefficient, with values of 0.68 and 0.47, 
respectively. These results are due to the short millet 
cycle and/or to a higher jack bean leaf area, allowing 
a more contrasting vegetation cover. In addition, the 
indices EXG, CIVE, VEG, and COMB2 presented a 
Pearson correlation coefficient higher than 0.90 for 
jack bean and 0.68 for millet.
Regarding the adjustment of vegetation cover 
index dynamics obtained by both methods, high 
values of RSS were observed for HUE and WI 
for jack bean and millet (Table 3). The higher the 
RSS value is, the greater the discrepancy between 
the assessed methods. Subsequently, the indices 
CIVE, COMB1, EXG, GR, and VEG presented 
intermediate RSS values for jack bean, ranging from 
0.01 to 0.13. The lowest values were obtained by 
EXGR, COMB2, NGRDI, and SAVI. Regarding the 
millet, the indices VEG, CIVE, EXGR, COMB2, 
and COMB1 presented values between 0.0277 and 
0.3211, being the lowest value observed by EXG, 
GR, NGRDI, and SAVI. Thus, SAVI stood out as the 
index that most approached the standard Stocking 
method in both studied crops.
The relationship between vegetation cover 
indices (Stocking and CI VI) over DAS is shown 
in Figure 7 for jack bean and in Figure 8 for millet. 
The index WI presented an over or overestimation 
of Stocking vegetation index regarding CI VI for 
both covers. For the others, in general, the temporal 
dynamics of cover indices presented a similar 
tendency between both methods by both cover 
plants, with greater discrepancies (overestimation) 
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occurring for millet as DAS increased. Moreover, 
an overestimation of the vegetation cover index 
calculated from the vegetation index was observed 
in both crops, except for the index WI (Figure 7).
Figure 7. Comparison between vegetation cover indices calculated by the Stocking method (Stocking CI) and from 
the vegetation indices (CI VI) CIVE (a), COMB1 (b), COMB2 (c), ExG (d), EXGR (e), GR (f), HUE (g), NGRDI (h), 
SAVI (i), VEG (j), and WI (k) for jack bean as a function of days after sowing (DAS).
Stocking vegetation index regarding CI VI for both covers. For the others, in general, the temporal dynamics 
of cover indices presented a similar tendency between both methods by both cover plants, with greater 
discrepancies (over stimation) occurring for millet s DAS increased. Moreover, a  overestimation of the 
vegetation cover index calculated from the vegetation index was observed in both crops, except for the index 
WI (Figur  7). 
 
Figure 7. Comparison between vegetation cover indices calculated by the Stocking method (Stocking CI) 
and from the vegetation indices (CI VI) CIVE (a), COMB1 (b), COMB2 (c), ExG (d), EXGR (e), GR (f), 




Figure 8. Comparison between vegetation cover indices calculated by the Stocking method (Stocking CI) 
and from the vegetation indices (CI VI) CIVE (a), COMB1 (b), COMB2 (c), ExG (d), EXGR (e), GR (f), 
HUE (g), NGRDI (h), SAVI (i), VEG (j), and WI (k) for millet as a function of days after sowing (DAS). 
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Figure 8. Comparison between vegetation cover indices calculated by the Stocking method (Stocking CI) and from 
the vegetation indices (CI VI) CIVE (a), COMB1 (b), COMB2 (c), ExG (d), EXGR (e), GR (f), HUE (g), NGRDI (h), 
SAVI (i), VEG (j), and WI (k) for millet as a function of days after sowing (DAS).
 
 
The difference between vegetation cover index estimation methods tends to decrease as the crop 
cycle advanced, which can be explained by plant size, change in cover index, and plant senescence at the end 
of the cycle. According to Kazmi et al. (2015), the highest accuracy of vegetation classification occurs at the 
early crop stages, allowing a better estimation of the cover index. 
The differences observed between both methods of calculating vegetation cover index can be 
explained by the difference in the nature to which the data are collected since the Stocking method considers 
three diagonal lines in each plot to calculate the average index value. In contrast, vegetation cover indices 
calculated from vegetation index represent, in pixel-based maps (information exhaustively discussed), the 
plots in their totality. 
 
Conclusions 
The vegetation indices CIVE and EXG presented a better performance and the index WI presented 
the worst performance regarding the vegetation classification during jack bean and millet cycles, according 
to the overall accuracy and Kappa coefficient. Vegetation indices were an effective tool in obtaining soil 
cover indices when compared to the standard Stocking method, except for the index WI. 
Architecture and cycle of millet and jack bean influenced the behavior of the studied vegetation 
The difference between vegetation cover index 
estimation methods tends to decrease as the crop 
cycle advanced, which can be explained by plant 
size, change in cover index, and plant senescence 
at the end of the cycle. According to Kazmi et 
al. (2015), the highest accuracy of vegetation 
classification occurs at the early crop stages, 
allowin  a better estimation of the cover index.
The differences observed between both 
methods of calculating vegetation cover index 
can be explained by the difference i the nature 
to which the data are collected since the Stocking 
method considers three diagonal lines in each plot 
to calculate the average index value. In contrast, 
vegetation cover indices calculated from vegetation 
index represent, in pixel-based maps (information 
exhaustively discussed), the plots in their totality.
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Conclusions
The vegetation indices CIVE and EXG presented 
a better performance and the index WI presented 
the worst performance regarding the vegetation 
classification during jack bean and millet cycles, 
according to the overall accuracy and Kappa 
coefficient. Vegetation indices were an effective 
tool in obtaining soil cover indices when compared 
to the standard Stocking method, except for the 
index WI.
Architecture and cycle of millet and jack bean 
influenced the behavior of the studied vegetation 
indices.
We recommend the use of UAVs with onboard 
digital cameras in the visible (RGB) to obtain 
vegetation cover indices due to the following 
factors: a) vegetation indices could be obtained 
quickly, with a higher spatial cover; b) vegetation 
indices showed good correlations with vegetation 
cover indices, especially for jack bean; c) the 
high dynamism of UAVs allow a higher temporal 
resolution; and d) relatively lower costs of onboard 
digital cameras in the visible (RBG).
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